STATUS REPORT OF MUNICIPAL SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT IN URBAN LOCAL BODIES
INTRODUCTION

Tripura, a State in North East India, lies between 22°56' and 24°32' North latitude and between 90°09' and 90°21' East longitudes, with an aerial extent of 10,491 sq. km. Tripura is bounded on north, west and southeast by International boundary with Bangladesh. On its east and north it has its common boundary with Assam & Mizoram.

The State has 8 (eight) administrative districts - North Tripura District, Unakoti, Dhalai District, Khowai District, West Tripura District, Sepahijala District, Gomati District, South Tripura District and 23 (twenty three) Sub Divisions namely Dharmanagar, Kanchanpur, Panisagar, Kailashahar, Kumarghat, Gandacherra, Ambassa, Kamalpur, Longtharai Valley, Khowai, Teliamura, Sadar, Jirania, Mohanpur, Bishalgarh, Sonamura, Jampuijala, Udaipur, Amarpur, Karbook, Belonia, Santirbazar, Sabroom.

Apart from Agartala Municipal Council, (to be upgraded to Corporation), the State is having 19 (nineteen) Nagar Panchayets namely Amarpur, Ambassa, Belonia, Bishalgarh, Dharmanagar, Kailasahar, Kamalpur, Khowai, Kumarghat, Ranirbazar, Sabroom, Santir Bazaar, Sonamura, Teliamura, Udaipur, Mohanpur, Melagarh, Panisagar & Jirania Nagar Panchayats out of which 4 (four) Nagar Panchayats are newly formed and 8 (eight) will be upgraded to Council.

Although around 70% of the State’s land area is hilly, 3 (three) distinct physiographic zones, nevertheless are discernible. These are i) N-S oriented hill ranges ii) Undulating plateau lands & iii) Low lying alluvial plains.

In Tripura, apart from Agartala Municipal Council (to be upgraded to Corporation) there are 19 (nineteen) Urban Local Bodies. The Government of Tripura has recently asked all the 19 (nineteen) Nagar Panchayets in the State to take steps needed for proper MSW Management. The Tripura State Pollution Control Board is playing catalytic role in this regard. The Board has provided 15 (fifteen) Tipper Trucks, one each to 15 Nagar Panchayats. Efforts will be taken to provide the Tipper Trucks to the newly formed 4 (four) Nagar Panchayats.

As per Municipal Solid Waste (Management & Handling) Rules, 2000, the Municipal Authorities/Urban Local Bodies are entrusted with responsibility for developing infrastructure for various functional element of Municipal Solid Waste Management. The Rules, inter alia, relates to the issues such as collection, transportation, processing and safe disposal. It has been observed that most of Urban Local Bodies are not implementing the Municipal Solid Waste (Management & Handling) Rules, 2000 in proper & efficient way due to lack of awareness & adequate knowledge. Lacks of financial resources, institutional weakness, public apathy etc. are also other reasons that responsible for poor management of Municipal Solid Waste in most of the Urban Local Bodies.

Unmanaged MSW’s ultimately makes their ways into the rivers and cause water pollution. As per Municipal Solid Waste (Management & Handling) Rules 2000, sanitary landfill is an effective system for disposal of Municipal Solid Waste for most of the urban areas, primarily due to problems associated with open dump sites such as surface & ground water contamination through runoff & percolation of leachates, air contamination due to gases, litter & bad odour. Sanitary landfill is recommended in Municipal Solid Waste (Management & Handling) Rules, 2000. However, dumping of Municipal solid waste in open areas is quite common place till today.

Tripura State Pollution Control Board was established under Section 4 of the Water (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act 1974. Being a statutory body, Tripura State Pollution Control Board is working for abatement of pollution and protection of environment in the State. So far as implementation of Solid Waste (Management & Handling) Rules 2000 is concerned, it is the prime responsibility of Tripura State Pollution Control Board to ensure that the Solid Waste (Management & Handling) Rules 2000 are properly implemented in the entire State.

In order to access the present status of implementation of the Municipal Solid Waste (Management & Handling) Rules 2000, as on date Sri Manas Mukherjee, Executive Engineer & Sri Abhijit Sarkar, Programme Officer, officials of Tripura State Pollution Control Board have visited all the 19 (nineteen) Urban Local Bodies. They have also met the Authorities of different Urban Local Bodies and apprised them the different provisions of the Rules and also provided them the inputs for effective management of Municipal Solid Wastes. The findings of the visit are documented and placed seriatim.
Management of Municipal Solid Waste in Ranirbazar Nagar Panchayat

1. Name of the Urban Local Body: Ranirbazar Nagar Panchayat

2. Location
   a. District: West Tripura
   b. Sub-Division: Mohanpur
   c. District H/Q: Sadar

3. Chairperson
   a. Name: Sri Chandan Das
   b. Contact Number: 0381 2396228 (O)/ 09436137411(Mob)
   c. Email Address: rnbtrip.np@gmail.com

4. Executive Officer
   a. Name: Smt. Debjani Choudhury
   b. Contact Number: 0381 2396228(O)/ 9436590452(M)
   c. Email Address: rnbtrip.np@gmail.com
   d. Discharging the duties in addition: NIL

5. Total Area Of Urban Local Body: 1.95 sqkm

6. Population as per census 2011: 13117

7. Present Population: 14900

8. Number of Wards: 11

9. Employees detailed in Waste Management: 23; 1 Asstt. Engineer, 3 DRW Driver, 19 DRW Sweeper

10. Vehicles for Waste Disposal: 1 Truck, 1 Tipper, 1 Cremation Van, 1 Ambulance

11. Fund received from UDD for MSW: ₹ 6.40 lakhs

12. Waste Disposal Site
   a. Dedicated Site: Yes
   b. If Yes
      i. Area of the Land: 5.94 Acre
      ii. Is there Fencing?: Under Construction
   c. If No
      i. How the MSW is disposed?: NOT APPLICABLE
   d. Proposed New Site
      i. Area of the Land: NOT APPLICABLE
      ii. Khas / Forest Land: NOT APPLICABLE

13. Quantity of Waste Generated per day: 4.5 MT

14. Collection of MSW
   a. Door to Door Collection: No
   b. Road Side / VAT Collection: Dustbin – 35 Nos (120 ltr. each), 3 Nos (240 ltrs. each), & 15 Concrete dustbins

15. Waste are segregated OR dumped: No

16. Is BMW collected: No

17. Sewage / Drainage System
   a. Master Plan: No
   b. Where does the Water go?: The drains are constructed haphazardly and the sewage from the drains & the surface run off go to River Haora via Burama River.

18. TSPCB Authorization?: No
Ranirbazar Nagar Panchayat Office

Dumping Site Inspection of Ranirbazar Nagar Panchayat

Waste Dumped in the Dumping ground

Inspection of fencing around the Dumping Ground

Water body present inside the Dumping Site of Ranirbazar Nagar Panchayat Office
Paddy field in the surrounding areas of the dumping ground

VAT provided infront of Ranirbazar PHC
1. Name of the Urban Local Body: Jirania Nagar Panchayat
2. Location
   a. District: West Tripura
   b. Sub-Division: Jirania
   c. District H/Q: Sadar
3. Chairperson
   a. Name: Smt. Amita Datta
   b. Contact Number: 0381 2346219(O) / 9862432717(M)
   c. Email Address: NIL
4. Executive Officer
   a. Name: Sri Sajal Debnath
   b. Contact Number: 9862971836(M)
   c. Email Address: eojiranianp@gmail.com
   d. Discharging the duties in addition: DCM Jirania in SDM Office
5. Other Contact Person: Sri Manik Lal Chakraborty, Jr. Engineer 9774023253
6. Total Area Of Urban Local Body: 4.00 sqkm
7. Population as per census 2011: 11,423
8. Present Population: NOT COUNTED
9. Number of Wards: There are 11 Members in the NP, delimitation is under Process
10. Number of Employees for Waste Disposal: NIL
11. Vehicles of Urban Local Body: NIL
12. Fund received from UDD for MSW: -------
13. Waste Disposal Site
   a. Dedicated Site: NO
   b. If Yes
      i. Area of the Land:
      ii. Is there Fencing?:
   c. If No
      i. How the MSW is disposed?: The market garbage are being collected by the labours engaged by the business man and disposed off by the side of River Haora in a ditch. The household garbage are either dumped into the nearby drain/roadside or in a corner of the houses itself.
      d. Proposed New Site
         i. Area of the Land: NIL
         ii. Khas / Forest Land: NIL
14. Quantity of Waste Generated per day: Not Accessed
15. Collection of MSW
   a. Door to Door Collection: No
   b. Road Side / VAT Collection: No
16. Waste are segregated OR dumped: Not done
17. Is BMW collected: No
18. Sewage / Drainage System
   a. Master Plan: No
b. Where does the Water go? : The drains are constructed haphazardly and the sewage from the drains & the surface run off go to River Haora

19. TSPCB Authorization : No

Jirania Nagar Panchayat Office  Jirania Nagar Panchayat Office
Management of Municipal Solid Waste in Bishalgarh Nagar Panchayat

1. Name of the Urban Local Body : Bishalgarh Nagar Panchayat

2. Location
   a. District : Shepahijala
   b. Sub-Division : Bishalgarh
   c. District H/Q : Bisramganj

3. Chairperson
   a. Name : Smt. Purnima Chakraborty
   b. Contact Number : 0381 2361942(O) / 9436578149(M)
   c. Email Address : bnpblg@gmail.com

4. Executive Officer
   a. Name : Sri Utpal Chakma
   b. Contact Number : 0381 2360010(O) / 9612362450(M)
   c. Email Address : bnpblg@gmail.com
   d. Discharging the duties in addition : SDM Office + Tribal Welfare

5. Other Contact Person : Sri Tajit Acharjee, Accountant 9862463828

6. Total Area Of Urban Local Body : 9.5 sqkm
7. Population as per census 2011 : 21,075
8. Present Population : 23,000 approx
9. Number of Wards : 13

10. Number of Employees for Waste Disposal : 3 Jharudar(Contingency), 1 Driver(Outsourcing)
11. Vehicles of Urban Local Body : 1 Tipper, 3 Rickshaw
12. Fund received from UDD for MSW : ₹ 6 lakhs for fencing

13. Waste Disposal Site
   a. Dedicated Site : No.
   b. If Yes
      i. Area of the Land : NOT APPLICABLE
      ii. Is there Fencing? : NOT APPLICABLE
   c. If No
      i. How the MSW is disposed? : Now the MSW are being dumped in unused khas land near Bishalgarh Burning ghat
   d. Proposed New Site
      i. Area of the Land : Year marked a 14 kani land in N.C. Nagar Gaon Panchayat which is 2.5 km away from NH-44. Allotment order is yet to be received.
      ii. Khas / Forest Land : Both

14. Quantity of Waste Generated per day : 2 tonnes

15. Collection of MSW
   a. Door to Door Collection : No
   b. Road Side / VAT Collection : Handmade containers are placed in the market and the wastes are collected every day except Wednesday

16. Waste are segregated OR dumped : Dumped
17. Is BMW collected : No
18. Sewage / Drainage System
   a. Master Plan : No
   b. Where does the Water go? : The drains are constructed haphazardly and the sewage from the drains & the surface run off go to River Gomati via River Vijay and to Raghunathpur Cannal.
Bishalgarh Nagar Panchayat Office

Current dumping site of Bishalgarh Nagar Panchayat

Current dumping ground inspection with official of Bishalgarh Nagar Panchayat

Water body (dry now) found in the current dumping site

Inspection of proposed dumping ground

Nagar Panchayat Officials showing the surrounding area
Management of Municipal Solid Waste in Sonamura Nagar Panchayat

1. Name of the Urban Local Body : Sonamura Nagar Panchayat

2. Location
   a. District : Shepahijala
   b. Sub-Division : Sonamura
   c. District H/Q : Bisramganj

3. Chairperson
   a. Name : Sri Narayan Chakraborty
   b. Contact Number : 0381 2750261(O) / 9436527956(M)
   c. Email Address : nagarpanchayat.sonamura@gmail.com

4. Executive Officer
   a. Name : Sri Subhabrata Bhattacharyya
   b. Contact Number : 0381 2750369(O) / 9612999604(M)
   c. Email Address : bhattacharyyaS76@gmail.com
   d. Discharging the duties in addition : DCM Sonamura Sub-Division

5. Total Area Of Urban Local Body : 4.13 sqkm

6. Population as per census 2011 : 11278


8. Number of Wards : 11

9. Number of Employees for Waste Disposal : 16; [9-Market Cleaner(Contract Worker)+ 7 Regular]

10. Vehicles of Urban Local Body : 1 Tipper, 3 Rickshaw

11. Fund received from UDD for MSW : ₹ 12.80 lakhs for fencing + ₹ 6.28 lakhs = ₹ 19.08 lakhs

12. Waste Disposal Site
   a. Dedicated Site : No.
   b. If Yes
      i. Area of the Land : NOT APPLICABLE
      ii. Is there Fencing? : NOT APPLICABLE
   c. If No
      i. How the MSW is disposed? : Now the MSW are being dumped near old motor stand
      d. Proposed New Site
         i. Area of the Land : 3.45 Acres. Proposal sent to SDM for taking further necessary action for clearance of the forest department.
         ii. Khas / Forest Land : Forest Land

13. Quantity of Waste Generated per day : 10 MT

14. Collection of MSW
   a. Door to Door Collection : No
   b. Road Side / VAT Collection : 17 dustbins provided; 20 to be received from AMC

15. Waste are segregated OR dumped : Dumped

16. Is BMW collected : No

17. Sewage / Drainage System
   a. Master Plan : No
   b. Where does the Water go? : The drains are constructed haphazardly. No drains are constructed by the roadside. The sewage from the drains & the surface run off go to River Gomati or towards Bangladesh through Tamshabari area.

18. TSPCB Authorization : No

TRIPURA STATE POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD
Sonamura Nagar Panchayat Office

Sonamura Nagar Panchayat Dumping Site Visit

Ragpicker collecting plastics from the dumping site

Conversation with the Ragpicker at the dumping site

Domestic Animals like cows present in the dumping yard due to lack of fencing

Ragpicker sharing the information about what he does with the collected plastics from the dumping site
Inspecting the surrounding areas of the dumping yard at Sonamura.

A near by drain that flows into Gomati river just next to the dumping ground.
Management of Municipal Solid Waste in Melagarh Nagar Panchayat

1. Name of the Urban Local Body : Melagarh Nagar Panchayat
2. Location
   a. District : Shepahijala
   b. Sub-Division : Sonamura
   c. District H/Q : Bisramganj
3. Chairperson
   a. Name : Smt. Amina Malla Barman
   b. Contact Number : 0381 2524222(O) / 8014492572(M)
   c. Email Address : NIL
4. Executive Officer
   a. Name : Sri Jiban Krishna Acharjee
   b. Contact Number : 0381 2524222(O) / 9436503236(M)
   c. Email Address : jibantcs@gmail.com
   d. Discharging the duties in addition : DCM Melagarh
5. Total Area Of Urban Local Body : 17.93 sqkm
6. Population as per census 2011 : 18,970
8. Number of Wards : Not yet identified
9. Number of Employees for Waste Disposal : NIL
10. Vehicles of Urban Local Body : NIL
11. Fund received from UDD for MSW : NIL
12. Waste Disposal Site
   a. Dedicated Site : No.
   b. If Yes
      i. Area of the Land : NOT APPLICABLE
      ii. Is there Fencing? : NOT APPLICABLE
   c. If No
   d. How the MSW is disposed? : No Disposal
   e. Proposed New Site
      i. Area of the Land : Identified one at Khedabari and another at Jhorjhari
      ii. Khas / Forest Land :
13. Quantity of Waste Generated per day : Not Accessed
14. Collection of MSW
   a. Door to Door Collection : No
   b. Road Side / VAT Collection : NIL
15. Waste are segregated OR dumped : Not Applicable
16. Is BMW collected : No
17. Sewage / Drainage System
   a. Master Plan : No
   b. Where does the Water go? : The drains are constructed haphazardly. No drains are constructed by the roadside. The sewage from the drains & the surface run off go to River Gomati
18. TSPCB Authorization : No
Management of Municipal Solid Waste in Khowai Nagar Panchayat

1. Name of the Urban Local Body: Khowai Nagar Panchayat

2. Location
   a. District: Khowai
   b. Sub-Division: Khowai
   c. District H/Q: Khowai

3. Chairperson
   a. Name: Smt. Sukla Sengupta
   b. Contact Number: 0382522283(O) / 9436352624(M)
   c. Email Address: khowainagarpanchayat@gmail.com

4. Executive Officer
   a. Name: Sri Amitabha Chakma
   b. Contact Number: 03825222836(O) / 9436174982(M)
   c. Email Address: khowainagarpanchayat@gmail.com
   d. Discharging the duties in addition: DCM of SDM Office

5. Other Contact Person: Sri Sanjib Bhattacharjee, Scientific Assistant 9436518841(M)

6. Total Area Of Urban Local Body: 5.819 sq.km

7. Population as per census 2011: 18,407


9. Number of Wards: 15

10. Number of Employees for Waste Disposal: 1 Asstt. Town Supervisor + 1331 Nos. of laborers have been engaged under Tripura Urban Employment Programme (TUEP) Each of them are working 5 days in a month per ward for cleaning of drains, sweeping markets and cleaning main roads. 47 TUEP laborers have been engaged per ward who are working daily for collection of waste from roadside and drains. 137 TUEP laborers have been engaged per ward who are working daily for collection of waste from roadside and drains.

11. Vehicles of Urban Local Body: 1 Truck, 1 Tipper, 1 Septic-Suction Vehicle, 1 Crane, 1 Dead-body carrier

12. Fund received from UDD for MSW: NOT KNOWN

13. Waste Disposal Site
   a. Dedicated Site: Yes; presently dumping at Office Tilla. But some houses are disposing their wastes generated in their own houses.
   b. If Yes
      i. Area of the Land: Around 2.358 Acres
      ii. Is there Fencing?: NO
   c. If No
   d. How the MSW is disposed?: ---------------
   e. Proposed New Site
      i. Area of the Land: At Sepahi Haor G.P. (Area: 7.28 Acres)
      ii. Khas / Forest Land:

14. Quantity of Waste Generated per day: 15 MT

15. Collection of MSW
   a. Door to Door Collection: No
   b. Road Side / VAT Collection: Around 40 dustbins are provided in the main town area

16. Waste are segregated OR dumped: Not Applicable

17. Is BMW collected: No

18. Sewage / Drainage System
   a. Master Plan: Under process
b. Where does the Water go? : The drains are constructed haphazardly. No drains are constructed by the roadside. The sewage from the drains & the surface run off go to River Khowai.

19. TSPCB Authorization : Yes
**Management of Municipal Solid Waste in Teliamura Nagar Panchayat**

1. **Name of the Urban Local Body**: Teliamura Nagar Panchayat
2. **Location**
   a. **District**: Khowai
   b. **Sub-Division**: Teliamura
   c. **District H/Q**: Khowai
3. **Chairperson**
   a. **Name**: Sri Sukhendu Bikash Das
   b. **Contact Number**: 03825263272(O) / 9436495474(M)
   c. **Email Address**: teliamuranp@gmail.com
4. **Executive Officer**
   a. **Name**: Sri Abhiram Debbarma
   b. **Contact Number**: 03825262218(O) / 9862344600(M)
   c. **Email Address**: teliamuranp@gmail.com
   d. **Discharging the duties in addition**: DCM of Teliamura Sub-Division
5. **Total Area Of Urban Local Body**: 3.75 sq.km
6. **Population as per census 2011**: 21,016
7. **Present Population**: Not Accessed
8. **Number of Wards**: 15
9. **Number of Employees for Waste Disposal**: 13; [2 Asstt. Town Supervisor + 10 day labours collecting MSW in alternative day + 1 Driver driving truck and tipper]
10. **Vehicles of Urban Local Body**: 1 Truck, 1 Tipper, 30 Handcart
11. **Fund received from UDD for MSW**: ₹ 13.80 Lakhs
12. **Waste Disposal Site**
   a. **Dedicated Site**: No;
   b. **If No**
      i. **How the MSW is disposed?**: They are disposing at the proposed site at Haowai Bari Tehsil in 7 mile, Teliamura Mouja RF.
   c. **Proposed New Site**
      i. **Area of the Land**: Around 1.20 Acres
      ii. **Khas / Forest Land**: FOREST LAND; DM & Collector of Khowai District has sought approval of TSPCB for Forest clearance
13. **Quantity of Waste Generated per day**: Not Accessed
14. **Collection of MSW**
   a. **Door to Door Collection**: No
   b. **Road Side / VAT Collection**: Around 50 Concrete bins provided and another 15 Plastic VAT been provided by AMC
15. **Waste are segregated OR dumped**: Dumped
16. **Is BMW collected**: No
17. **Sewage / Drainage System**
   a. **Master Plan**: Under process
   b. **Where does the Water go?**: The drains are constructed haphazardly. The sewage from the drains & the surface run off go to River Khowai.
18. **TSPCB Authorization**: No
Teliamura Nagar Panchayat Office

Teliamura Dumping Site

Teliamura Dumping Site

Dumped Wastes in the Site

Road Side Concrete Dustbin provided by Teliamura Nagar Panchayat

Wastes thrown in open area infront of a Pathology at Teliamura
Another Concrete Dustbin near the road side provided by Teliamura Nagar Panchayat

Dustbins and Truck infront of the Teliamura Nagar Panchayat Office
Management of Municipal Solid Waste in Udaipur Nagar Panchayat

1. Name of the Urban Local Body : Udaipur Nagar Panchayat

2. Location
   a. District : Gomati
   b. Sub-Division : Udaipur
   c. District H/Q : Udaipur

3. Chairperson
   a. Name : Smt. Manika Das
   b. Contact Number : 03821 222338(O) / 8415901363(M)
   c. Email Address : udaipurnagarpanchayat@gmail.com

4. Executive Officer
   a. Name : Sri Sabyasachi Singh
   b. Contact Number : 03821 222063(O) / 9862729661(M)
   c. Email Address : sabya71@yahoo.com
   d. Discharging the duties in addition : ---

5. Total Area Of Urban Local Body : 7.94 sq.km

6. Population as per census 2011 : 33704


8. Number of Wards : 19

9. Number of Employees for Waste Disposal : 58 Labourers (27 Nos. for 8 Zones + 27 Nos. for transportation purpose + 4 Nos sweeper for Central Road & New Town Road)

10. Vehicles of Urban Local Body : 1 Truck, 2 Tipper, 1 Van, 3 tri-cycle

11. Fund received from UDD for MSW : Not provided

12. Waste Disposal Site
   a. Dedicated Site : Yes;
   b. If Yes
      i. Area of the Land : 2.47 Acres
      ii. Is there Fencing? : NO
   c. If No
   d. How the MSW is disposed? : ---------------
   e. Proposed New Site
      i. Area of the Land : ---
      ii. Khas / Forest Land : ------

13. Quantity of Waste Generated per day : 16 tonnes generation / 13 tonnes disposal

14. Collection of MSW
   a. Door to Door Collection : Yes, done by an NGO for 10 Wards
   b. Road Side / VAT Collection : RCC Bins – 10 Nos; 34 Concrete Dustbins; Containers (1.20 X 0.90 X 0.60m) – 8 Nos., Portable dustbins(M.S. Sheeted) - 7 Nos.

15. Waste are segregated OR dumped : Dumped

16. Is BMW collected : Yes, Thrice a week from Tripura Sundari Hospital

17. Sewage / Drainage System
   a. Master Plan : A DPR is under preparation by PWD
   b. Where does the Water go? : The drains are constructed haphazardly. The sewage from the drains & the surface run off go to River Gomati or to nearby Dighis(lakes).

18. TSPCB Authorization : No
Dumping site of Udaipur Nagar Panchayat

Dumping of MSW by the Udaipur-Amarpur road side
Management of Municipal Solid Waste in Amarpur Nagar Panchayat

1. Name of the Urban Local Body: Amarpur Nagar Panchayat

2. Location
   a. District: Gomati
   b. Sub-Division: Udaipur
   c. District H/Q: Amarpur

3. Chairperson
   a. Name: Smt. Sima Bhattacharjee (Chakraborty)
   b. Contact Number: 03821 263224(O) / 263 333(R)/9436524032(M)
   c. Email Address: eoampnp@gmail.com

4. Executive Officer
   a. Name: Sri Manoj Kr. Saha
   b. Contact Number: 03821 263224(O) / 9436715770(M)
   c. Email Address: eoampnp@gmail.com
   d. Discharging the duties in addition: ............

5. Other Contact Person: Sri Tarun Ch. Saha,9436791843(M)

6. Total Area Of Urban Local Body: 3.57 sq.km

7. Population as per census 2011: 10,834


9. Number of Wards: 11

10. Number of Employees for Waste Disposal
    Cleaner + 1 Driver(DRW) for Tipper: 17[1 Peon (In-charge, Waste Management) +15 Sweeping Cleaner + 1 Driver(DRW) for Tipper]

11. Vehicles of Urban Local Body: 1 Tipper, 12 Tri-cycle

12. Fund received from UDD for MSW: NOT KNOWN

13. Waste Disposal Site
    a. Dedicated Site: No.
    b. If Yes
       i. Area of the Land: ------
       ii. Is there Fencing?: ----
    c. If No
    d. How the MSW is disposed?: Collected and dumped thrice a week by Tipper near by Amarpur-Udaipur Road and in Rickshaw Colony of Ward No -11

   e. Proposed New Site
      i. Area of the Land: At Birgonj, Rangkang Mouja of Rangkang Village Panchayat (Area : 3.91 Acre)
      ii. Khas / Forest Land: Khas

14. Quantity of Waste Generated per day: 4.5 MT

15. Collection of MSW
    a. Door to Door Collection: No
    b. Road Side / VAT Collection: 150 Nos. of dustbin in 6 wards

16. Waste are segregated OR dumped: Dumped

17. Is BMW collected: Yes. But no segregation is done when disposed.

18. Sewage / Drainage System
    a. Master Plan: No. DPR already prepared
    b. Where does the Water go?: The drains are constructed haphazardly. The sewage from the drains & the surface run off go to River Gomati.

19. TSPCB Authorization
    : No. Applied for issuance of NOC for the proposed dumping site
Amarpur Nagar Panchayat Office

Meeting with Chairperson of Amarpur Nagar Panchayat and letting her know the purpose of the visit of TSPCB officials

Present dumping site of Amarpur Nagar Panchayat

Surrounding areas of present dumping ground of Amarpur Nagar Panchayat

Proposed Dumping Ground of Amarpur

Inspection of surrounding areas of proposed dumping ground of Amarpur Nagar Panchayat
Management of Municipal Solid Waste in Santirbazar Nagar Panchayat

1. Name of the Urban Local Body: Santirbazar Nagar Panchayat
2. Location
   a. District: South Tripura
   b. Sub-Division: Santirbazar
   c. District H/Q: Belonia
3. Chairperson
   a. Name: Smt. Maya Bhattacharjee
   b. Contact Number: 03823262044(O) / 9612218909(M)
   c. Email Address: santirbazarnp@gmail.com
4. Executive Officer
   a. Name: Sri Subrata Das
   b. Contact Number: 03823262044 (O) / 9612218909 (M)
   c. Email Address: santirbazarnp@gmail.com
   d. Discharging the duties in addition: DCM of Santirbazar Sub-Division
5. Total Area Of Urban Local Body: 26.94 sq.km
6. Population as per census 2011: 11567
8. Number of Wards: 11
9. Number of Employees for Waste Disposal: 20; (2 Town Supervisor, 17 engaged labourer, 1 Driver outsourcing)
10. Vehicles of Urban Local Body: 2 Tipper
11. Fund received from UDD for MSW: ₹ 20.14 Lakhs
12. Waste Disposal Site
   a. Dedicated Site: No;
   b. If Yes
      i. Area of the Land:
      ii. Is there Fencing?:
   c. If No
   d. How the MSW is disposed?: Presently dumping at Madhya Kathalia Gaon Panchayat
   e. Proposed New Site
      i. Area of the Land: 0.99 Hectares in Mouja South Purba Manu at Munda Para under West Kathalia GP
      ii. Khas / Forest Land: Forest Land
13. Quantity of Waste Generated per day: 2 Tonnes
14. Collection of MSW
   a. Door to Door Collection: No
   b. Road Side / VAT Collection: 12 Nos. of Bitumen drums have been provided in the market place
15. Waste are segregated OR dumped: Dumped
16. Is BMW collected: No
17. Sewage / Drainage System
   a. Master Plan: No
   b. Where does the Water go?: The drains are constructed haphazardly. The sewage from the drains & the surface run off go to Muhuri River via Katachera & Laugang River.
18. TSPCB Authorization: No
Santirbazar Nagar Panchayat Office

Current dumping ground inspection of Santirbazar Nagar Panchayat

Officials of TSPCB along with Nagar Panchayat Staffs visited the present dumping ground

Proposed Dumping Ground visit of Santirbazar Nagar Panchayat
Management of Municipal Solid Waste in Belonia Nagar Panchayat

1. Name of the Urban Local Body: Belonia Nagar Panchayat
2. Location
   a. District: South Tripura
   b. Sub-Division: Belonia
   c. District H/Q: Belonia
3. Chairperson
   a. Name: Sri Dipankar Sen
   b. Contact Number: 03823222276(O) / 9485066366(M)
   c. Email Address: parimalbnp@gmail.com [Accounts Officer]
4. Executive Officer
   a. Name: Sri Kishore Sarkar
   b. Contact Number: 03823222276 (O) / 9436181094(M)
   c. Email Address: ----
   d. Discharging the duties in addition: Sub-Divisional Welfare Officer
5. Total Area Of Urban Local Body: 5.74 sq.km
6. Population as per census 2011: 19938
8. Number of Wards: 13
9. Number of Employees for Waste Disposal: 39; (2 Asstt. Town Supervisor, 3 Drivers, 34 DRW laborers)
10. Vehicles of Urban Local Body: 2 Trucks(Canter), 1 Tipper, 1 Auto Van(hired for disposal of fish/meat wastes from the 4 markets)
11. Fund received from UDD for MSW: ₹ 42 Lakhs (from beginning); 27.25 lakhs (Current year)
12. Waste Disposal Site
   a. Dedicated Site: Yes;
   b. If Yes
      i. Area of the Land: 1.34 Acres at Jaikathpur, Bashpadua GP about 8kms from Nagar Panchayat Office
      ii. Is there Fencing?: Yes, Barb Wire
   c. If No
   d. How the MSW is disposed?: ----
   e. Proposed New Site
      i. Area of the Land: ----
      ii. Khas / Forest Land: ----
13. Quantity of Waste Generated per day: 18 Tonnes(Generation); 12 Tonnes (disposed)
14. Collection of MSW
   a. Door to Door Collection: No
   b. Road Side / VAT Collection: 50 Concrete dustbins, 3” X 5” Iron bins – 40, proposed 50 bins (3” X 5”)
15. Waste are segregated OR dumped: Dumped
16. Is BMW collected: Yes
17. Sewage / Drainage System
   a. Master Plan: No
   b. Where does the Water go?: The drains are constructed haphazardly. The sewage from the drains & the surface run off go to Bangladesh through Cherras (streams).
18. TSPCB Authorization: No
Belonia Nagar Panchayat Office

At the Chamber of Belonia Nagar Panchayat Chairperson along with Vice Chairperson, Executive Officer and TSPCB Officials

Visit of dumping ground of Belonia Nagar Panchayat

Slabs showing the BMW & fish/meat wastes disposal pit inside the dumping ground

Dumping of Wastes at the dumping ground

Dumped wastes at the site
Inspection of the dumping ground along with Nagar Panchayat Officials

Inspecting the surrounding areas

Surrounding area has some families living

The tipper truck was found dumping wastes in the site

Background shows a paddy field near the dumping site

Concrete dustbins provided by Belonia Nagar Panchayat near the road side
Management of Municipal Solid Waste in Sabroom Nagar Panchayat

1. Name of the Urban Local Body: Sabroom Nagar Panchayat
2. Location
   a. District: South Tripura
   b. Sub-Division: Sabroom
   c. District H/Q: Belonia
3. Chairperson
   a. Name: Sri Mahitosh Chakraborty
   b. Contact Number: 03823 270251(O) / 94365789(M)
   a. Email Address: sabroomnagarpanchayat@gmail.com
4. Executive Officer
   a. Name: Sri Subrata Banik
   b. Contact Number: 03823 270209(O) / 9774887174(M)
   b. Email Address: sabroomnagarpanchayat@gmail.com
   c. Discharging the duties in addition: DCM, Sabroom Sub-Division
5. Total Area Of Urban Local Body: 5.06 sq.km
6. Population as per census 2011: 7134
8. Number of Wards: 9
9. Number of Employees for Waste Disposal: 4; (3 Cleaner/Safai Karmachari, 1 Driver)
10. Vehicles of Urban Local Body: 1 Tipper
11. Fund received from UDD for MSW: ₹ 26.942 Lakh
12. Waste Disposal Site
   a. Dedicated Site: No
   b. If Yes
      i. Area of the Land: 
      ii. Is there Fencing?: 
   c. If No
   d. How the MSW is disposed?: Disposed into nearby low lands.
   e. Proposed New Site
      i. Area of the Land: 6.83 Acres near MMD College - Work Started for fencing
      ii. Khas / Forest Land: Nagar Panchayat owned
13. Quantity of Waste Generated per day: 2 Tonnes(from commercial places/markets); Households generations not assessed
14. Collection of MSW
   a. Door to Door Collection: No. No collection from residential places.
   b. Road Side / VAT Collection: 12 Concrete dustbins, 5’ X 4’ Iron bins – 40, proposed 50 bins (3” X 5”)
15. Waste are segregated OR dumped: Dumped. Residential wastes are being thrown in the Lungas or in the houses itself.
16. Is BMW collected: No
17. Sewage / Drainage System
   a. Master Plan: No
   b. Where does the Water go? : The drains are constructed haphazardly. The sewage from the drains & the surface run off go to Feni River, Lunga(Valley) and Cherras(streams).
18. TSPCB Authorization: No
Proposed Dumping Ground of Sabroom Nagar Panchayat

Surrounding areas of the proposed site

Officials of TSPCB and Nagar Panchayat visit the dumping site. Fencing of the area taking place which can be seen in WHITE at the background

Dumped Wastes found burnt on the way to Sabroom near the NH-44
Management of Municipal Solid Waste in Kamalpur Nagar Panchayat

19. Name of the Urban Local Body: Kamalpur Nagar Panchayat

20. Location
   a. District: Dhalai
   b. Sub-Division: Kamalpur
   c. District H/Q: Ambassa

21. Chairperson
   a. Name: Smt. Khana Das
   b. Contact Number: 03826 262273(O) / 9862712079(M)
   c. Email Address: ----

22. Executive Officer
   a. Name: Sri Richard Lalnunkima Zongte
   b. Contact Number: 03826262273(O) / 9862712079(M)
   d. Email Address: libra.zongte@gmail.com
   c. Discharging the duties in addition: DCM, Kamalpur Sub-Division

23. Total Area Of Urban Local Body: 10 sq.km
24. Population as per census 2011: 10868
26. Number of Wards: 11
27. Number of Employees for Waste Disposal: 18; 1 Asst. Town Supervisor, 2 MPW, 2 Driver, 13 Garbage Disposer

28. Vehicles of Urban Local Body: 1 Tipper, 1 Tractor, 1 Hand Cart
29. Fund received from UDD for MSW: ₹ 12.80 Lakhs

30. Waste Disposal Site
   a. Dedicated Site: No
   b. If Yes
      i. Area of the Land: ---
      ii. Is there Fencing?: ---
   c. If No
   d. How the MSW is disposed?: Presently disposed in the ditch / lowlands
   e. Proposed New Site
      i. Area of the Land: Mayachari GP, 3km away from Nagar Panchayat (Area: 2.52 Acres)
      ii. Khas / Forest Land: 

31. Quantity of Waste Generated per day: 10 Tonnes
32. Collection of MSW
   a. Door to Door Collection: No. No collection from residential places.
   b. Road Side / VAT Collection: No bins are provided. The wastes are collected from Markets and then disposed. Fish wastes are directly disposed off to the River Dhalai by cartons.

33. Waste are segregated OR dumped: Dumped. Residential wastes are being thrown in the Lungas or in the houses itself.
34. Is BMW collected: Yes. Once a week from hospitals. Pathologies(3 Nos.) are storing the BMWs near road side which are later collected by the Nagar Panchayat.

35. Sewage / Drainage System
   a. Master Plan: No
b. Where does the Water go?

36. TSPCB Authorization

: The drains are constructed haphazardly. The sewage from the drains & the surface run off go to Dhalai River via Dhurachera.

: Applied
Proposed dumping site fencing and visit

Disposal of used saline bottles found in the proposed dumping site

Surrounding area of the proposed dumping site

Surrounding area of the proposed dumping site
### Management of Municipal Solid Waste in Ambassa Nagar Panchayat

1. **Name of the Urban Local Body**: Ambassa Nagar Panchayat
2. **Location**
   - a. **District**: Dhalai
   - b. **Sub-Division**: Ambassa
   - c. **District H/Q**: Ambassa
3. **Chairperson**
   - a. **Name**: Sri Adhir Pal
   - b. **Contact Number**: 03826 223369(O) / 9862555734(M) / 9485149466(M)
   - c. **Email Address**: npdhali@gmail.com
4. **Executive Officer**
   - a. **Name**: Sri Paritosh Debbarma
   - b. **Contact Number**: 03826 223369(O / Fax) / 9862521497(M)
   - c. **Email Address**: npdhali@gmail.com
   - d. **Discharging the duties in addition**: DCM (Kamalpur and Ganganagar)
5. **Total Area Of Urban Local Body**: 15.347 sq.km
6. **Population as per census 2011**: 16294
7. **Present Population**: Not Accessed
8. **Number of Wards**: 11
9. **Number of Employees for Waste Disposal**: Engages 17 casual laborers for collecting & disposing wastes from markets and drains through handcarts (₹100/- per day) for 6 days a week.
10. **Vehicles of Urban Local Body**: 1 Tipper, 4 Hand Cart
11. **Fund received from UDD for MSW**: ₹12.80 Lakhs
12. **Waste Disposal Site**
   - a. **Dedicated Site**: No
   - b. **If Yes**
     - i. **Area of the Land**: ---
     - ii. **Is there Fencing?**: ----
   - c. **If No**
   - d. **How the MSW is disposed?**: Presently dumped at Dashami Ghat and also behind Kali Bari
   - e. **Proposed New Site**
     - i. **Area of the Land**: Sudhangshu Ghosh Para, Basudeb Para GP (Area: 6.59 Acres)
     - ii. **Khas / Forest Land**:  
13. **Quantity of Waste Generated per day**: 10 Tonnes
14. **Collection of MSW**
   - a. **Door to Door Collection**: No.
   - b. **Road Side / VAT Collection**: 30 dustbins are provided throughout the Market Place
15. **Wastes are segregated OR dumped**: Dumped.
16. **Is BMW collected**: No.
17. **Sewage / Drainage System**
   - a. **Master Plan**: No.
   - b. **Where does the Water go?**: The drains are constructed haphazardly. The sewage from the drains & the surface run off go to Dhalai River.
18. **TSPCB Authorization**: Applied for the proposed site. A DPR has been prepared for 10 TPD MSW Project by PROTON ENVIRO Pvt. Ltd.
Ambassa Nagar Panachayat Office

Present Dumping ground of Ambassa Nagar Panchayat

Wastes are disposed and later burnt

Proposed dumping ground site at a Forest Land

Proposed dumping ground inspection
Management of Municipal Solid Waste in Kumarghat Nagar Panchayat

1. Name of the Urban Local Body: Kumarghat Nagar Panchayat
2. Location
   a. District: Unakoti
   b. Sub-Division: Kumarghat
   c. District H/Q: Kailashahar
3. Chairperson
   a. Name: Sri Bidhu Bhusan Paul
   b. Contact Number: 03824 261277(O) / 9436994121(M)
   c. Email Address:
4. Executive Officer
   a. Name: Sri Commissioner Koloi
   b. Contact Number: 03824 261277(O) / 9436184247(M)
   c. Discharging the duties in addition: DCM (Kumarghat)
5. Other Contact Person: Sri K. Chakraborty, Accountant(03824 261608)
6. Total Area Of Urban Local Body: 8.23 sq.km
7. Population as per census 2011: 12914
9. Number of Wards: 11
10. Number of Employees for Waste Disposal: 1089(TUEP strength; works once a week)+1 Work Asstt.
11. Vehicles of Urban Local Body: 1 Tipper, 1 Jeep, 2 Auto Van, 2 Rickshaw
12. Fund received from UDD for MSW: ₹ 12.80 Lakhs
13. Waste Disposal Site
   a. Dedicated Site: Yes
   b. If Yes
      i. Area of the Land: 1 Kani, Nidibi Bery Area
      ii. Is there Fencing?: Yes
   c. If No
   d. How the MSW is disposed?:
   e. Proposed New Site
      i. Area of the Land: Bolihar, Jolai GP, 10 km away from Kumarghat
      ii. Khas / Forest Land:
14. Quantity of Waste Generated per day: 6 Tonnes
15. Collection of MSW
   a. Door to Door Collection: No.
   b. Road Side / VAT Collection: 16 bins throughout market(movable), 9 concrete bins
16. Waste are segregated OR dumped: Dumped.
17. Is BMW collected: No.
18. Sewage / Drainage System
   a. Master Plan: No.
   b. Where does the Water go?: The drains are constructed haphazardly. The sewage from the drains & the surface run off go to Deo or Manu River
Kumarghat Nagar Panchayat Office

Waste lying in fornt of Kumarghat Nagar Panchayat Office

Present dumping site of Kumarghat Nagar Panchayat

Infront of the dumping yard of Kumarghat Nagar Panchayat

River flowing by the side of dumping yard of Kumarghat

Dumping yard view from the Bridge on a near by river
Management of Municipal Solid Waste in Kailashahar Nagar Panchayat

20. Name of the Urban Local Body : Kailashahar Nagar Panchayat

21. Location
   a. District : Unakoti
   b. Sub-Division : Kailashahar
   c. District H/Q : Kailashahar

22. Chairperson
   a. Name : Smt. Minati Bhattacharjee(Banerjee)
   b. Contact Number : 03824 222330(O) /9402357423(M)
   i. Email Address : kailashaharnp2011@gmail.com

23. Executive Officer
   a. Name : Sri Bipul Dhar(temp) / Sri Animesh Dhar (Permanent)
   b. Contact Number : 9862208303
   j. Email Address : kailashaharnp2011@gmail.com
   c. Discharging the duties in addition : DCM, Kailashahar

24. Other Contact Person : Sri Sajal Deb (9436358876),
   Sri Angshuman Sinha(9436509660)

25. Total Area Of Urban Local Body : 1533.112 Acres

26. Population as per census 2011 : 22378

27. Present Population : Not Accessed

28. Number of Wards : 15

29. Number of Employees for Waste Disposal : 21 (1 Town Supervisor, 1 Asst. Town Supervisor, 4 Sweeper, 5 Driver, 6 Laborers, 5 Rickshaw puller for MSW)

30. Vehicles of Urban Local Body
   : 1 Tipper, 3 Hand cart, 3 Auto Van, 5 Rickshaw

31. Fund received from UDD for MSW : `20.14 Lakhs + `7.11 lakhs for fencing

32. Waste Disposal Site
   a. Dedicated Site : Yes
   b. If Yes
      i. Area of the Land : 1 Kani, Lonlir Paar, Ward No. 12
      ii. Is there Fencing? : Yes
   c. If No
   d. How the MSW is disposed?
   e. Proposed New Site
      i. Area of the Land : Bolihar, Gour Nagar Block, Jolai GP, Kumarghat Road
         (Site is for both Kumarghat and Kailashahar together),
         17km from Nagar Panchayat
      ii. Khas / Forest Land : 

33. Quantity of Waste Generated per day : 5 Tonnes

34. Collection of MSW
   a. Door to Door Collection : Yes, in all the 15 wards, collected by TUEP personnel.
   b. Road Side / VAT Collection : 35 Containers(Plastic made) are provided in all the wards
      6 markets and 1 hospital and 1 quarter.

35. Waste are segregated OR dumped : Dumped.

36. Is BMW collected : No.

37. Sewage / Drainage System
   a. Master Plan : No.
b. Where does the Water go?

: The drains are constructed haphazardly. PWD has constructed the roadside drains and NP in Galli area. The sewage from the drains & the surface flows towards north.

38. TSPCB Authorization

: No.
Wastes are dumped outside the fencing instead of dumping them inside the fencing of the dumping ground.

Surrounding areas of the proposed dumping and processing site.

Ragpicker collecting plastics from the dumped wastes.

Surrounding areas of the present dumping ground at Kailasahar.

Wastes are dumped and later burnt.

Surrounding areas of the proposed dumping and processing site.
Management of Municipal Solid Waste in Dharmanagar Nagar Panchayat

39. Name of the Urban Local Body : Dharmanagar Nagar Panchayat

40. Location
   a. District : North Tripura
   b. Sub-Division : Dharmanagar
   c. District H/Q : Dharmanagar

41. Chairperson
   a. Name : Smt. Ratna Mahitsyadas
   b. Contact Number : 03822 220484(O) / 9862619062(M)
   k. Email Address : nagartripuradmn@gmail.com

42. Executive Officer
   a. Name : Sri Debajyoti Roy
   b. Contact Number : 03822 294571(O) / 9774042031(M)
   l. Email Address : debajyoti.tcs12@gmail.com
   c. Discharging the duties in addition : DCM, Dharmanagar

43. Other Contact Person : Sri Swapan Chanda, Vice-Chairperson (9436477581)

44. Total Area Of Urban Local Body : 10.69 Acres

45. Population as per census 2011 : 40546

46. Present Population : Not Accessed

47. Number of Wards : 19

48. Number of Employees for Waste Disposal : 57(1 Scientific Asstt, 1 Jr. Engineer, 55 Sweeper)

49. Vehicles of Urban Local Body : 1 Tipper, 5 Hand cart, 3 Truck, 1 Tractor

50. Fund received from UDD for MSW : ₹ 13,89,800/-

51. Waste Disposal Site
   a. Dedicated Site : Yes
   b. If Yes
      i. Area of the Land : 1.60 Acres
      ii. Is there Fencing? : Yes
   c. If No
   d. How the MSW is disposed?
   e. Proposed New Site
      i. Area of the Land :
      ii. Khas / Forest Land :

52. Quantity of Waste Generated per day : 14 MT

53. Collection of MSW
   a. Door to Door Collection : No
   b. Road Side / VAT Collection : 22 (7 Concrete and rest made of iron and plastic)

54. Waste are segregated OR dumped : Dumped.

55. Is BMW collected : Yes, unsegregated BMWs are being dumped in a pit and burnt

56. Sewage / Drainage System
   a. Master Plan : No.
   b. Where does the Water go?
      The drains are constructed haphazardly. The sewage from the drains & the surface run off flows to River Kakri, Jhuri, Sakai Cherra, Sukna Cherra and finally to Bangladesh

57. TSPCB Authorization : No.
Dharmanagar Nagar Panchayat Office

Wastes dumped and burnt in the dumping ground

Present dumping ground of Dharmanagar Nagar Panchayat

Surrounding area inspection showed that a stream flows by the side of the dumping ground

Wastes dumped in the dumping site of Dharmanagar

Dumped wastes are later burnt
BMW Pit that is made but without concrete walls on the sides and bottom

Ragpicker collecting plastic from the dumped wastes at Dharmanagar dumping site

A concrete waste bin provided by Dharmanagar Nagar Panachayat

Dumping and burning of Municipal Solid Wastes at Dharmanagar dumping site
# Management of Municipal Solid Waste in Panisagar Nagar Panchayat

1. **Name of the Urban Local Body**: Panisagar Nagar Panchayat

2. **Location**
   a. **District**: North Tripura
   b. **Sub-Division**: Panisagar
   c. **District H/Q**: Dharmanagar

3. **Chairperson**
   a. **Name**: Sri Ajit Kumar Das
   b. **Contact Number**: 03822 271021(O) / 9862677869(M)
   c. **Email Address**: panisagarnp@gmail.com

4. **Executive Officer**
   a. **Name**: Sri L. Darlong
   b. **Contact Number**: 03822 271021(O) / 7308643512(M)
   c. **Email Address**: panisagarnp@gmail.com
   d. **Discharging the duties in addition**: DCM, Panisagar

5. **Total Area Of Urban Local Body**: 3 sqkm

6. **Population as per census 2011**: 10578

7. **Present Population**: Not Accessed

8. **Number of Wards**: 9

9. **Number of Employees for Waste Disposal**: NIL

10. **Vehicles of Urban Local Body**: NIL

11. **Fund received from UDD for MSW**: ----

12. **Waste Disposal Site**
   a. **Dedicated Site**: Not Yet
   b. **If Yes**
      i. **Area of the Land**: ----
      ii. **Is there Fencing?**: ----
   c. **If No**
   d. **How the MSW is disposed?**: No Collection & Disposal
   e. **Proposed New Site**
      i. **Area of the Land**: 
      ii. **Khas / Forest Land**: 

13. **Quantity of Waste Generated per day**: Not Accessed

14. **Collection of MSW**
   a. **Door to Door Collection**: No
   b. **Road Side / VAT Collection**: NIL

15. **Waste are segregated OR dumped**: ------

16. **Is BMW collected**: No

17. **Sewage / Drainage System**
   a. **Master Plan**: No.
   b. **Where does the Water go?**: The drains are constructed haphazardly. The sewage from the drains & the surface run off flows to Sailen Cherra

18. **TSPCB Authorization**: No.
Infront of Panisagar Nagar Panchayat

Chamber of the Chairperson of Panisagar Nagar Panchayat
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